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representing
made the same request

made I hi afiernwoit t the probate
court by the attorney for Mr. May
Manning, one of the heii 4 to tho Ford
estate, of which the missing
Chester Kruiu was administrator, for
the appointment of another person to
lake charge cf the estate, Thu attorney stated that, from an exaniinatioa of
the records that false statements and
settlements had been tiled in court.
Mrs. Manning stated that Krttui had
from iflO.O'J'J to $50,000, which was duo
her. Clarence Newcomb, of tho detective bureau, returned today and confirmed Ids previous statement, that
Krcni had traveled with him from San
Francises to Ogden. Kruui registered
at the l'alaee hotel, San Francisco, under the name cf Janus Keiley and
traveled under that name. Ids ticket
was for Salt Lake City, but at Ugden he
suddenly changed his mind, saying ho
would go to Park City, a mining town
in Utah, gave Neweomb the Blip and
nothing has been heard of hini since.
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Tho commission appointed to investigate the
allegation of fraud against Supervising Architect Hill resumed its sitting
this forenoon. The committee decided
z
to resume the examination of
in connection with the charges of
fraud and corruption in the construction of tho Philadelphia ,postollice.
The witness had concluded his calculations, and was prepared to show the
difference between the price paid by
government contractors for dressing
stone for the entire building and the
actual cost of the work based upon
a libural estimate for labor. The total
amount paid by the government to
contractors was 818,700; cost to tho
contractors, ullowing liboral estimate,
at least 30 per cent, for pro lit, was
f 13.700, leaving $375,000 unnecessarily
paid by the go eminent. Tho basement and portion of second story Having been begun under a 15 per cent
contract and completed under a modified contract these portion ceuld not bo
included in his calculations, although
the estimated difference iu the two
prices would add about $100,000 to
15.
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
v Western Associated

l'rcss.

factory at Coaticoek,
A knitting
Quebec, burned last night. 'The loss
was heavy.
Casper Smith's flouring mill, at Sheboygan, Michigan, burned yesterday afternoon. Loss, $30,000.
A large portion of tho business part
of the town oí Sterling, Ontario, was
burned Loss, $120,000.
Kev. J. C. Brooquc, of, Burlington.
Vermont, a convert from Catholicism,
was ordained to tho ministry of the
First Baptist church last night.
A destructive lire occurred at San
Mateo, California, yesterday, and the
water gave out and ten buildings were
burned. Loss, $21,000; insurance,
$10,-00-

Lus Vixaa

gazette.

Hincón, Juno 25. Tho Hoaa Ana
company of military are iu the field
again, and it is intimated that they are
after a gng of nuilors recently orgau-ize- d
at or near Kingston. The object
of tho lato nioye, however, is not
known definitely. It is thought they
havo gone in tho direction of Lake
Valley. Major Fountain, Captain Van
Patten, and Lieutenant Fountain came
through this placo on tho train from
Las Cruces last night and proceeded by
private conveyanco to Colorado, where
they joined their forces. The latter
had niado a forced march from Las
Cruces to Colorado yesterday. It is
whispered that some lively work is anticipated by the doughty raajor and
his command.
Mttskius Itrenke
Special to the Daily Gazette.

Raton, Juno

lilt I.C.

Conductor

15.

Western Associated I'rejs.

Mrs. Johu L.
Bartow, wife of the editor of tho Xeio
Mexican, died of pncumouia at 5:15 this
afternoon. Tho expression of regret is

Santa Fe, Juno
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Carpets.
Two-Pl- y
Suppr.
Mattings, Etc

s,

on tho emigrant traiu coming
north, fell from his train butween
Springer and Ocate, and broke his leg.
He was picked up by train No. 110 and
brought here, whero Dr. Schuller took
charge of him.
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They have just

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Fine assortment of

Washington, Juno

their business next door to Shupp's wagon
manufactory, on National street.

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
J.

S. DUNCAN.

DON IIOBKKT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
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LTV ERY

uJu will buy choleo

pu addition.

residence lots In Orte- -

.

Tho above described property will sold at a
bargain If bought at once. I'or full particulars inquire of

J. J. FITZGERRB LL,
THE LIVE

CALVIN FISK
h6&!

E. Cor. PLAZA.

Offers

rAIR & AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.
Mountain Hydrant Water on the Grounds.
THE

Real Estate.

Loaning" Money.
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s;

Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
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ARE

FAULTLESS,

First Meeting June 21st, 22d and 23d.

Estate

Bavííiiiiis in

STALLS

1ST

FINEST TRACK

OF THE MISSOURI RIVER

Liberal Purses Offered.

Addrese

0 fliers Bargains in

two-year-old-

Water.

TO
will buy splendid resio
dence lots in dillcrcrit portions of theeitvou
the installment plan. Put your monev in n ZQ-O-Xxoco- a
borne and stop squandering It. Lay up money
oifiiinst a rainy lay.
TO
wilt buy choice lots nt the
HOT sl'KINU that will double their present
value in a Phoi time. Call and seo plat.
ONE of th best business corners In Las
Vt'iras for sale at a barjraiu. Call and (ret particulars.
5
will buy one of (he finest lota in the
Kldittiido Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy ono of tho finest
lois in uio Eiuorudo Addition.
$1,000
will buy four of tho most desirable I NKST LIVERY IN HIE CITY. GOOD TEA 11 S AND CAIiEFUL DltlVEUS. NICB
U in the Eldorado Town Company's addiKIGS F0H COMMERCIAL MEX. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
tion. This is a bargain.
- . - Las Yepas, N. M.
SIXTH
STREET,
ear the St. Nicholas Hotel,
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite tho postofllee.Tiiis Is gi It edt-cbusiness
property.

15.
The following telegram was received by Secretary
REAL ESTATE AGENT
Teller today:
DRY GOODS,
Kan Caki.os. June 14 - A large num
ber of leading Indians met in council
NOTIONS,
today, and sent for mo and earnestly
protested against tho return of tho
MILLINERY,
Chiricahua men and boys. They say
trouble is sure to follow such a course.
LINEN & LACES,
They want the chiefs and head men
punished and the other men sent whero
FURNISHING
they can't return. They don't object
to the women and children coming
GOODS. ETC
here. They ask me to make known
their views to voir and General Crook
and urge their adoption. Allthe bands
unite in this request. They say they LADIES' AND GLW SHOES,
Office on SIXTH STREET. East
desire to remain at peace with their
white neighbors, but the Chiricahuas
Las Vegas.
place
Remember the
will return to the warpath as soon as
they grow strong again, and the reservation Indians will then bo charged M.
with having aided and encouraged
them. With coiitidencu in the wisdom
of the authorities who havo to decide
CATTLE FOR SALE.
the matter, I promised to present their
petition, as tin cyidence ot the justice
Three thousand head, consist
ot their position.
Wilcox, Agent.
Secretary Teller telegraphed Wilcox ing of cows, calves, yearlings
to receive none of the Chiricahuas exThe secretary says
cept the children
1,000 heifers
the bucks must take care of the women. and
'The secretary of the treasury gives two years old.
notice that tho exchanges of tho three
and a half per cent, bonds into three GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
per cont. will not be mado during July
next, the books of these two bonds beXotlce of Dissolution.
Not lee is hereby if von that the tirm of (4. P.
ing then closed lor preparation of tho
by
Conklin & Co. haslhis day been
August dividend.
mutual consent, C. A. Uuthlmu retiring. O.
It is understood that the general plan I'. Conkiiiig and Lien C. Cook will continue
for the reduction of internal rovenuo the business, collecting all bills due the Arm, HOT Sl'RlSGS RESIDENCE SITE.
districts has been determined upon, and and paying all indebtedness.
(i. r. ci . iiii
the question will be linally disposed of
C. A. KAT1 1! UN.
We have for sale four of tho
tr
next week.
June 1st, 1S..
best located lots at the springs,
and near to the
Cor.. Chummey's Club House at the beautiful view
Another Kruto I. en.
depot.
At a bargain.
and
hotels
springs is the best appointed in the
Ily Western Associated l'ies3.
& Cunningham.
Garrard
compare
to
States,
isotlung
United
15.
Wktumpka, Ala., June
Jordan
Bridge Street.
Corbin, who murdered Benjamin Car- - with it outside of Saratoga.
din and seriously injured bis wife and
son for the purpose of raping Garden's
(laughter, near liecluoril, Coosa coun
ty, Monday night, was captured by tho
citizens and put in jail. Last night
they thought belter of it and ho was
taken from jail by a crowd of 500 men
and hung. His enme was ono of tho
most deliberate, horrible and exaspera
ting conceivable. Corbin laved around
the house an hour, while it was barri- cated by the wounded wife with the bed
on winch lav her murderod husband.
shot through the head while asleep, by
a gnn pushed Through the window. The
daughter escaped to the woods in tho
night, aud has since been found almost
dead from fright, and is not expected
to live. The mother and son are very
seriously injured, but win recover.
.

ill

-

Ready made Men & Boys Clothin 8

Piess.

their nine in a short lime. Cull and see plat
S20O will tmy cholee lots in T.
350 TOaddition,
between the depot and
humeros
lound bouse, on either sido of the railroad
ti ark.
will buy choice resilience
$60 TO $300
lots in the Sun Miguel, Fairview, liuena Vista
hill siteand linea additions. Call and see plats.
$300 TO $1.500 will buy residence
property in desirable portions of tho city,
eilliir for cash or on tho installment plan nt u
low rate of Interest. Now Is the tune to buy a
home cheap and stop faying rents.

M

d

WASHINGTON NEWS.
IJy Western Associated

oe

$250

Three-Pl- y
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A. OTERO, Secy
Iais

IT. ÜI.

G. P. CONKLIN & CO.,

UtL FUEL DEALERS.
LIME

XjI-MIE-
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KVEUYIIHNU TO MAKE A OOOP
AND CHEEUKUL F1KK.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Ring up No. 47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

Tho OUi st, Most Widely Known mvl Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

EXCH

XXT. 3T.

33Il.O',C7"INr,

HOTEI

Prop'r.

J

been completely ronovuted unit umler tho now mine
ligonient serves Ui daily tho choicest viands I ho market alToids

II;is recently ennudecí hun:li :tw1 has

DD.AV.
3.00 I'EH.
TERMS,
Now Moxioo

mnxLtex I11.

F H. I H IE

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold Watch

Second Prize, One Choice Leather V alise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.

KnusH City t'rluiiualltles.
Associated Press.

I'.y Western

Kansas City. Juno

0.

15.

John Razor.

a mechanic, aged 21 years, this after
Solomon Hewitt and Willy Haide, of noon shot and killed Ida Inoro, an
Conway, South Carolina, wero hanged inmate of a bagnio on West Third
street. The girl was aged about 13
at that placo yesterday A large crowd years,
liazer married the jirl about a
was present, but the lawful number onyear and a halt ago at Leavenworth
ly was admitted to see tho execution.
She afterward left him and several
At Louisville Dr. W. W, Barnes, for weens ago outereu a uto ot stiamo in
,
brother-in-lawkilling his
Clarence this city. Kazer, under tho influence
Boyd, was before the city court yester- oí liquor, visited her this afternoon,
day, and after argument for and against aud attempted to persuade her to ro
a motion to dismiss the caso, ho was turo, railing in tins ho drew a rcvol
dismissed from custody.
vcr aud lired five shots, three entering
Tell Warner, an Alpena, Michigan, the woman's head, Ono her shoulder
man, arrested at Sheboygan for rav-lsh- in aud tho other her heart. Roloading
Nettie Lyon, was attacked by a he tired at other inmates and twice at
crowd who attempted to lynch him, but tho officer attempting to arrest him,
they failed, and the prisoner was safely but without etlect. lío was overpower
m ju.il.
He was afterward od and taken to the station.
ment powerful enough, or whether lodged
Oi th Stein was indicted today bv tho
there is any treasury full enough to bow lynced.
grand jury for the murder of George
r
down the citizen, however humble; and
Mmothercu In a Well.
rouencks.
this verdict has placed upon tho book By Western
Associated Treat.
manof
the
record
splendid
a
of justice
dem-cra- ts,
Iianens Crops,
Siirevepoiit, La., Juno 15. James
hood of mon. A jury made up of
republicans, white men and col- Draw, asod 50, and his son Randall. ll WoJlorn Associated Prca.
15.
The
Leavenworth, June
ored, Catholic and Prote.stant,all agreed aged 15, lost their lives today by suffocrop
publish
a
will
well.
boy
Times
a
valuable
from
air
in
re
foul
The
guilty.
not
cation
were
charged
men
the
that
started to his father's relief, and was port in relation to corn in central Kan
So it turns out in tho Histrict of Columbia, where tho cloud of power casts iU also suffocated, Both were dead when sas. Contrary to glowing reports, it
shows an only partly satisfactory state
shadow over every indiyidua, twelve brought to the surface

t
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Mr. Bnrtow Dead.

Bv
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AT RATES SO REASONABLE

renl-tcr.-

Ily Western Associated l'ri ss.

11

7j,

is Worth.

H

myr;
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St Ki'iiHN W. Doitsicy.
S. V. Horsey was serenaded last
evening at his residence by the colored
republican club of this city, lie made
a brief speech in acknowledgement of
lhe courtesy.
lie said: "I hank you for the sympathy you have shown' in calling this
1 thauk you not only for myevening.
self biil for all of the defendants. 1
thank ou, not only for the defendants
and their families, but 1 thank you for
tho courage you have shown in the presence of all I lie dishonor that tho government has endeavored to put upon
me, in plastering the grave of my mother, ami the cradles of babies with infamy. You are strong enough to raise
up your voice and your right hand
I
against this attempt at injustice.
hunk you for she courage that you
have shown: for the pluck that men like
oU can show whilo looking in tho faeo
id power.
The trembling wires of intelligence that brought tho message of
the acquittal to Heriiii, Moscow aud
Dublin told the poor, lowly and helpless that there were yet twelve men who
could be found who would deal justly
by them. That there was not a government large enough, that there was
not a public treasury department fruitful enough, there were not leads ofgold
thick enough, ami there was not executhe
tive power great enough to seduce
men. 1 don't
ind'auent of twelva honest
care about myself. It is a matter of little consequence who is convicted or
who is not. It is a matter of great consequence whether there is any govern-

AILEY

of Center

and Plumbing

mncnlll-C4-I-

Pptcinl teU'irram to tho

it

for What

ur

1

yoiirc.til.

Plumbing

Sale

and

ovei nor MeL'ormick. who was my
prcdeetssor. that you hayenmilu of me.
1 had a!l that t'uiiu a fanciful notion that
a record had bei n kept of tho republican party that showed its life and purpose; that it would leave a permanent
history of its honorable existence, and
what bad transpired in lcSV, IMiil), 1SÜ4,
is)8, Htid 1?' and that u tecord
to the republican national committed', and Hint the secretary was the
propr ci!tidiau of it. The answer I
received iron) (Jovernor McCormick
was that no record had been kupt; that
a bon lire ol foretfuiness was built to
cat up what we had a right to assume
to be evidence of honesty at the end of
each campaign. Uy the great niasH f
people vt intelligence in the north it is
believed now, and w ill be believed for
ure-vioall time, that there is not u scrap, word
totals.
or line in any tijcerd that will show a
The question arose as to whether tho
wrongful iteren the part f any person
changed with the dutv of representing committee and defense would admit
the republican parly during a national that a sum in excess relatively existed
campaign. .Mr. Chandler gave (lov-ern- in tho cost of the public buildings
McCorinick no record. Gov- erected under II ill, or whether the proswould bo required to repeat
ernor McCormick, in response to let- ecution
ters similar to the one you havo written their proof with expert testimony as to
Alexander, of the committee,
me, to'.d me he had no record to give. each.
as the samo principle would
They were my predecessors and you suggested
are my successors. 1 have nothing extend to all buildings it would ssem to
moro to give you than tliey gave me. devolve on the prosecution to connect
1 haTe a great, nine
ot papers relating Hill with fraud charged iu this alleged
They aro extravagance in th er"otion of the
to the last carup'iiga.
Tho couiniis-sio- u
chiefly made up of letters addressed to Philadelphia building.
replied that it might bo as good in
by rue
me, and letters writUn
no one could principle to steal $50,000 as ?200,000,but
to others in which
have the slightest interest, except the def onco might say to ono buildWhen I ing wo admit extravagance, but you
to obtain curious information
it, a have not connected Hiil with auy fraud.
1
made
secretaryship.
accepted the
condition that no penny of the money The prosecution were able and propossubset ibed for political purposes should ed to prove the sanio mismanagement
come, into my hands, and there was or frauds were shown in connection
never a dollar of subscribed funds re- with all the buildings, and that tho contracts continued alter the supervising
ceived by me. or paid out. by me personally.' Money was used under my architect had been repeatedly warned
direction, but ail ot ruy personal expen- and advised of their unlitness to the
ses and the clerks serving with me government.
were paid from my own pocket, amount1
Labor Katlei.
ing to .something over $K!,01X).
you Ily Western Aitíoelutcl Prens.
much,
lest
that
say this
might, think 1 have records, .showing
PiiTsurtic, Juno 15.
tribunal
the receipts and e.xpedi'tires of lfcNU, appoiutud to settle wages far the railthe only n cords I have of tl.atkind are road coal miners met this afternoon,
paid checks of my own contribution but did not transact any business, as
and unfortunate bank book, showing Kbcnezer Oliver, one of tho miners'
the charges and showing my own folly. representatives, who claims ho was disI n gi el more than you can tell, that I charged on account of his connection
made it possible that such records with the tribunal, declined to servo any
should have been iu my hands, but they longer. The vacancy will be tilled by
arc here, and I think best to keep them, tho court tomorrow, and miners' officers
as reminders ot thu sp'endid gratitude are still hopeful of a settlement. Othdo not we the ers believe that Oliver's resignation is a
of dishonest power.
republican national committee a cent of sign of trouble, and think that another
money or a grain of thanks. In the striko will bs inaugurated.
midst f the storm brought, about by
A Masicaan Mess.
he eil'orts I had put forth under its diBy Wett"in Associated Press.
rections, and in its behalf, a brutal assault was made upon me during the
Galvkston, June 15. A special from
when 1 Hustaiiient, Mexico, says that night becommittee
last meeting of . the
,
.
c
i ...
ir
uní fore last the down train from Monterey
was not present io ueicnu mjseii. X.
oiii) among tho forty nieiahers present ran over the body of a Mexican lying on
had the courage or manhood to resent the track. An armed force ot Mexicans
the miserable, cowardly aud ambitious arrested and jTiiled all tho hands of the
hyprocite. Hut the baluee sheets cf next train that passed. Another train
justice wiii some time be written by tho reached the staüon this morning, was
hand of honor. So far as you personal- side tracked and is not yet released.
ly are concerned, if there is any paper The affair will receive diplomatic aciu my possession, or any suggestion I tion, as it is thought American capitalcan iiiake that you think will be useful ista will use the case as a test of Mexiwill be grateful to respond to can law for the protection of property.
to you,
of

II. LI2VKY& KKO., Sixth

apt.

PROPERTY,

Illll Iiivmllxitilon.

Washington, June

Nobbiest Hats, Boots and Shoes,
A Full Stock of Dry

AGENT.

i

The

Real Estate

l.i;ra

Mtlpprtl Out.
ItWctt-rA
,iat'l l'rt- iT. Lorn, June 15. Application was
-

Is the Place to buy Men's and Boy's Stylish
and Elegant Suits.
FIXE FUllXISniXG GOODS,

Too l ive
ltecent heavy raius hsvo prevented
plowing au l much troublo has been
experienced from weeds. In many lothere can be no question of
Brjert Uto lile calities
Olirm'
Indications all
a diruiniMjod crop.
WUh Srora.
point to a fair crop, but nothing
Special In the Gitirlt.
phenommal. But iittle over half a
Socokko, June 15. The attorneys yield
is assured unless ato plantings
Downs,
Vincent, and have time to maturo.
of the Oteros,
ALSO
D stwick, are both amused and indigCSootts.
Notary Public & Conveyancer.
mutiny lathe Arctic
nant at the rumor they learned is cirTXX.TT
By
I'rca
TTS.
Western
Aíic!rd
culating in Las Vegas that they were
San Mateo, Cala., Juue
weakening. They think that attorneys
St., Hear Cerner
Kelly, of the eteaui whaler Lucretia.ar-rive- d
imprisonment,
possiblo
who face
and rethis morning in
RANCH
business ruin and worse misfortunes, ports a mutiny on board his vessel in
which
light
In
the
ocean.
tho
disArctic
for ought they know, rather than
the ringIT MAY BUBPEISE YOU TO LEAEN THAT
honor themselves and their profession, followed the captain shot
leader, James Madden. The balance
arc entitled to a different distinction
f the crew then submitted. He reports Grants
Cattle for
than that of a curse. If their apparent the weather tho severest for many
silence aud settled determination goes years, w itu ice as far south as St. Paul.
RESIDENCE of
Tilt! MAGNIFICENT
PEOPOSE TO DO
for anything, the day of triumph will
A.C. Itue Ik for talent a baririiin. Mr. Kupc's
UImIbit.
River
ArksBn:
in lueed him to make a sulu of hi
tin
illness
come rather the day of disgrace
Gas-Fittin- g
Little Kock, June 15. The Arkan- taom iw well b hi Pili'iitil Mr.PLANINlT
Hulliird is
They speak highly of tho kin lnsss, sas river at this point has risen two feet MILL AND toBUSI.MKS8.
wind up tnr luiniiiess. T any
Willing
sell
to
hours and is still rising one beekinii, thi f a splendid opportunity,
manhood and courage of Sheriff Horn- ia twenty-foAnd all Other Kindred Work
tweaty-tw- o
tlfftr ln a
tt t'l,rSaiu
illo Martinez, to whom and Frank an inch an hour, and steed
feet, six inches at dirk. Tho planters j JJ.A.VE
stocked ranch jrowity. Enquire for
Chavez, his deputy, they aro indebted above
are throwing up temporary piirtieuiuix.
for the comforts they have in their in- lovees to protect their growing cotton.
wW.c tor PHle.
a fine hcri'
No Honss Should Mori to lis withont
Tho river has fell a foot at Fort Smith jCu deliver nny where in New Mexico.
Both Gas
carceration.
is
on
since yestesJay, aud tonight about
will tiny d8lrntle
TO
$'50
a stand. Another rise is expoctod.
lots ut the hot t"iriii).'8 thut willdoutile
Alter the Rimtlrr.
opened

thank you."
There;

Territo-

NEW YOEK STORE

J, J, HTZGEHRELL

rial Affairs.

that ha ben tudt. or that will he in
ar. Good bye. 1
die ueit thotisaad

His Tunrue.

of atTiir. acd that the acreage U not
so Urge, nor crops so advanced as reported, in that region. A large portion of the cern failed to get a Rood
stand and a replant was necessary,

GAZETTE SPECIALS.

Hi' .r irnmit h
i.f thi ku
Tfcat t'.r ft ir.rght foil
"A ha! of glory an ! truth wii! Lang
about them a lonjj a they live, and it
ii! decorate every t! ntehed cottage
l

NO. 55.

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

a ticket in their Grand
To every customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given
1,
1883.
September
Drawing, which takes place
They also guarantee their goods, consisting of. Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Yalises. Measurement order
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros.. Chicago, or Wolf Bros.
Kansas City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago tailors
Goods Guaranteed its Kcpvesciitcd, or money cheerfully Refunded.

Call and See us.
312 DEtjfi.iijiiouiiLiD
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Litul grants to KtBii'l, is one uinii which
dfjicmls the i'titirc 1'nture of New MexiIf till' ()' Tu! ait'l till' I'tliti ll St;it(S
co.
iu the contest, anil the San
'l
w.ir-tiíaro
in their title
I Vilrocoiiijiaiiy strengthened
to irojerty, whieh they admit is tint
Uc.-i'i- n.

irau-luJi-n-

riht,
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18; New York City, 11; Canada 1J.

A man uamed Warner believed to be
the person who outraged and Btabbud
little Nettie Lyons at Sheybogau, Wis
consin. Tuesday night last, was taken
from the jail at that place last night by
a mob of 501) persons and hung. The
eirl identified him as her assailant, lie
maintained that he did not know her
No confes
after being once let down.
sion could be extracted from him.
Admiral Fierre, commnnder of the
French fleet in Madagascar, in his report
of the bombardment of Majunga May
Hi, says he demanded the surrender of
the place, but received an evasive reply.
Five vessels opened Cre on the town ami
the three forts, mounting thirty guns,
and imickly the native quarter of the
town was destroyed, bu. the French factory and most of the American houses
escaped injury. The garrison of 2,000
men retreated. The French sustained no
loss. They occupied the town and aro
collecting customs.

the pfoj'h;
mjainsit Cairnti. MlLins and the Santa Fe
If on the
riiiiT w ill he ret irded greatly.
contrary riht jroYaiis, and the bound
aries of the San Tedro natit arc made
to be where they b'Jon', and if by the
investigation, which is called for, the
crookedncKS of the men who changed it
istdiown up, the eyes of the people will
bo opened, and when the I'nitcd States
"overniuent calls for an overhauling of
immense tracts of laud now held by
these same men and their allies, about
TERTIO TOPICS.
the first great and glorious result will be
the opening hp to the settler of the cu- The historic pageants will be presented
tire northern portion of New Mexico
by
an organization called the "Knights of
Catron, Klkir.s k Co. know this: Hence
Coronado, with elegant costumes true to
the terrible struggle now being made at the period presented. The programme
Santa Fc. They know the crisis has of the parado will not be published and
come. Let the people of New Mexico thu members are pledged to seeresy as to
appreciate fully that the question before the characters and the special leatures it
will contain. It is an organization after
theni is: ''Shall a few men, whose ways
the order of the Mystic Krewe of Ko
are dark, and liavcbeeu darker, own this mus and the Veiled Prophets, and is takterritory, or shall the United States and ing hold of its work with great spirit
its needy people have it. to improve and
The general ticket of admission will bu

tlu irs ly

the cause
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WHOLESALE

THE first Yohimc of Kx Socretarj
Hlaiue's jiolitical history will be ready
for the jiriuter next fall. The volume
will contain 000 pages. The author u
devoting about six hours of hard work
daily to his task, and he seems to enjoy
the labor, lie does about fifteen pages
size
copy on fools-caof cloudy-writte- n
is
line
written
paper each day, and every
witli the greatest care, without the ser.Mr. lilaine's
vices of a stenographer.
book will not contain a single extract
from speech, report, pamphlet, book or
document of any description .Such line
quotations as are used are written out by
the author. While this svítem necessarily involves the doing of much additional work, Mr. Maine believes that il
will add not only to the appearance, but
the interest of his book.
p
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6ao&ASTHl
WEIL &

Newlin

Dealers In HAY.GHAIÍÍ, KI.UUK, ami l'milnci' of till klniin.Cush paiil fur iliili s, IVlt

DKALERS IX

with Wells, Fareo & Co.
DR.. 3".
Offic8

ICE.

LAS VEGAS.

l'mprli'tors of

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
O. G. ÍSCI1AEFER.
DEAlKll IN

LOON

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles anil Perfumery,
IWcri(tinij Currtulhj

DRY GOODS

TJ-A-tS-

S

3PXjS.!25A.
Kletfant parlors and WlD" Ftooins

In

I

L

S3" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs. tpj
WILT. C. EUll !'0i. Proprietor.
ERBtern end Western Dally Pavers.

O

MEF"rENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Administration Notice.

vjv

S

is hereby iriven tint th." niid.'isitin-I'"VJ"nt'K
were mi the
tlav of April, lK, by
Hie I'ruliiili' ('(inri ul' licrnulillii

d

Couuly,

i

upen tu enine Jorwiinl proniptly nuil sjttle
Willi 11)" ilinlei irin il, or irn'i'eilin!;s ut law
nuiy lie ii'j mi nirustist Uiein, ami ni! persons
Iniviliir I'liiinis nt;iiiiist snin estate mo liereliv
1'iilled upnn tu present the sume w.lhin one
year Irinnsaiil lth ilavei' April,
that
ilied liv law, iiml i:l Mich
thetime
claims nut presented within thu timo iilnre
said, and allowed nrciiit thtreen begun wiinin
two years I'm i n said
dav nf April, lss:,will
lie I'ufi.'V cr barred.
JESUS M.

M

be-iti-lf

Hern.'lliilo. X. M.,
April, I.
1S.-- S

"Wost Xiao Vogas,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
HOTEL.
THE JPOTJXjJIj
VEGÜw8,
EAST
MS3UOO.
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
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Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
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Hurtled in a Patent
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HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company.
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ANDRES SEfA,

MERCHANDiS

PRODUCE.

&

ELSTON,

S MKHS IIV
William K. Marwede and

uialei tlie name and style of Mai weile
A ( uner, have this day assigiied tn me,
Iicik lit 1,1 their creditor", all their lands,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
goods, challéis, bills of cxchaiiiro, promissory
iio'es.ilebts.ehosi s in action, clainiH, demands,
jiropcny niiil clleet.s nf every deseriptimi.
l'iii'tii-iuaebteil to said lirm aro requested
to immediately 'nll at my (.Dice over the
First Naliotpil bank, nnd settle such inilebted-ness- .
All ehitms owed by the late lirm must
be tiled Willi me within thirty clays, as it is desired to iidjast Hiieh demands as soon us possible. The store room formerly occupied by
M.irwcile ic (jiuiier will bo el ise until nil
invoice of the stiiek cull lie taken,
VVM. A. V I Xl'KNT, Assignee.
I.as Vi'iras, N. M., May .!, isst

FRESH MILCH

Deliver Mills.

fin-tri-

1

30O KKWAKI.
It appears to mo that on ornboul
the'J'.ith day of May, A. I). l.sS.i, at l.as Vegas,
county of San Miguel, New Mexico, one Frank
Ciiir was murdered, and that Ins murderer Is
at large.
Now, therefore I, Lionel A. Sheldon, governor ul the territory of New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of live hundred dollars lor
the capture and conviction of such murderer,
to ne paid out of tho Territorial, fund on satisfactory proof of such capture and convicWiiKUKAK,

tion.

seal
IJ v

lione in the executive chambers at
Santa Fe. New Mexico, thisi'.tli dav
of Juno, 18,
Liiinki. A. Shpi.iion,
Governor nf New Mexico,

the Governor:
(Í. Urn ii.

Notice

f AsxiciiiHciit

.

Notice is hereby given that Messrs. Alber
C Kupe and Edward ). ljiillard, partners under tho name and style of Ittipe & Milliard,
have this duy assigned to nie, fur the belli lit
of their creditors, all their hinds, tenements,

hereditami'nts.nnd appiirtcmuieesgoods.i'hat-tels- ,
meivhiiHillse, bills, bonds, notes, chosen
iu action, evidences of debt, claims, demands.
property and ellects of every desci iptlori. All
persons Indebted to said firm are requested to
make inmediato piument to ine at the First
National Hank of Las Veas. N. M. All tier- sons having claims agiinlst said firm are requested to present theni tome without delay.
JosiU'A S. Uayndi.d.s, Assignee.
l.HB Vegas, N.M., June f, lHs'i.

D. E. H INK LEY
t,

FINANE

of Assignment
that Messrs.
(l'i:Justus
(jniiier,

"OTlLT,
i

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

Draw Kiln,

fliltE,
i'i:iu:.,

I'KltKA,
Ailiiiiiiisli ators.

TiiotiNTON & Clancy,
.Sunlit Ke, N. M.,

rj otico
A.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EZO

ma iu a no

l KtiHO

Altorneys for Adniiiiislmt'irs.

"IITANTED Ono nice bedroom set. if property of any character cannot do better
than to placo It upon our books. No charge
TV cheap. Address J. II. C.Western Union
for listing good property. Wo have corresTelegraph ollleo.
pondents in all the principal cities of the
-- A.3NXID
union asking for all kinds of business and
A
to engage with the
ou may have just tho business
bariftnins.
WANTED. in man
OCX TE It HTHEET, EAST LAS VEOAS.
tb manufacture of an artiDEALER IN
asked for, anil a ppeedy sale may bo made. We
cle of great merit. Ono with a knowledgo oj are
Rending:
room
in which may be found all the leading: dailies, both eastern and
connection
in
and
located
tho
headquarters
properly
for
mechanism preferred. Satisfaction gnarn-tocd- . all kinds of tradi-- .
territorial. Tho tlncst brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
Ti
Address, F Gazette Office. 4tia&3
W e aro the tirst real estate agents that gentlemen to spend an evening.
fc'.
money
Vegas,
loaned
Las
in
and
a
few
hed
and un-I- thousand now on hand to loan athave
rjOOMS FOR
3Preasonable
nished. Apply to James llrowne,
rates of Interest.
olliec.
Los Alamos, N. M.
TitEKEisa lady iu Las Vegas who
business property for sale
Kailroad avenue
payments
part
on
time.
Vegas
and
Las
the
springs
.Between
says she knew Stephen W. Dorsey when LOST Sunday last a child's toy mallet.
Tho
street property that pays a high rate
Also Dealer In
011 the investment.
he was a hostler. We all know Dorsey Under will please leave it at Ulanchard's store, Center
and bo suitably rewarded.
randj
avenue
business
property
easy
on
G1 terms and on the instilment plan.
now as a hostler on a large scale. Stage
Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
H-A-ISTO-Ior near the plaza on tho loth,
On
E
TOW.-proportyat
figuro?.
street
insido
And all Kinds or
gold
and
dollars
iu
horses on
silver.
routes, which the treasury
glxtb.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving tho saino
paid for and the people never knew any- at thlsoinec.
busincs lots and busii.css
Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by auv- !
thing about are the prominent features of
oue.
property
street
23
that brings per cent
our later information.
Main
In rents.
AKTD
street
business
FflEIGHTING.
lots at astonishingly
Bridge
tiguresi
For the purpose of collecting inforFreight
teams always ready
have five different small tracts of land
mation for the United States ireolo-nca- l
and freighting to all parts of the
lying near tho city that can be sold on
Constantly on hand, best in tho territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering such favorable terms as to insure safe investterritory.
survey of New Mexico, it is desirable and
will take moro sand for stone and brick ments. Call and learn particulars.
first-clas- s.
Oyster
and
Rooms
m
Billiard
Parlor
Everything
any
Wo have been in the
other lime.
that the names of .all persons engaged work than
Special mention
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
of New Mexico since July, 187!), and Connection.
are well posted on ranch, mlniug, grant and the Season.
in smelting and milling in the territory
FOR THE
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
MILLIONS !
be sent to F. F. Chisholm, 0G Chessman
questions in person at our oftiee, or by letter.
The best of reference given If desired. Will
block, Denver.
look after your titles, taxes and routs. Will
Territorial papers please
sell your property at the prices given us, aiid
publish.
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at us reasonable rates as anv reliable agents.
10,000 Itolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Anil consequently evenly burned. Kailrond
Wonder if Catron will live to "make track right by the kiln and can Bhip to any
point on t no a., i. x a. r. n. k.
has Just received twocnr loads of
OFF1CK COBXEIt 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
paupers of the Oteros and Percas?"
LoHve
Co.,
Vegas,
Las
at
Lock
orders
hart
hardly,
Well,
lie not only underesti- or address,
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
COWS
mates their strength, but looks at him-e- lf
Partios desiring the Real Estat and
From tho east, making sixty-eigh8
In all, on
through a very powerful microscope.
Index, can have the same sent to their
his ranch, nnd is now prepured to
Slpj
and
House
a
Painting
speciality. Ordeis from the country will receive prompt uttentioa
address by giving name, and postónico address,
regularly every month free of charge.
Yesterday the yacht Hebe capsized in
a sijuall oa Lake Champlain and the capA. A. & J. H. WISE,
Promptly to customers in every part r tho
tain and mate were drowned.
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
Lm Vfft.a Hot Nprlacii,
N. If ,
Ileal Eatatf Agenta
First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

EILLiIAIir) FA.XUjOHS.

nnd Niyht.

New Mcxieii, iipp'.inti'd iidiiiiniilriitoi-of thu
I'Hliili' of .lose L. reren, ileeeaseii ; nnd ull
imlebteil to hiiiil e.Uiii' are heieiiv ailed

Ranch Property.

SALE A barber shop in tho best
10 Renquire
in Las Vegas. Good jreosong for
at tho Gazette office.

3jAS VBOAB

--

33te;

llovr,

A'l

Compounded

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours.

NURSE. -- Mrs. Teresa
badly downed in the IJUOFK.-'SIONA- I.
located on Urmul
la pi rmiuieiitly
lian!;
l''e.
election at Santa
First National
iivenuu lH'iir Williiuu'8 dairy, south of
factory,
called upon at
be
tnsy
snd
jiop
He had fondly imagined that, being any time, duy or night.
counsel for the dose I'erea estate, and a
.1011 SALE Good new Faro outfit for sale
J cheiip.
Innuiro ut Knglish Kitchen.
be
big
general
man
on
principle,
very
party from the east desirouH
would asa matter of course, be necessary WANTED Ainto
business, would like to
Addri-ss- .
a
first
stating
mirchnso
class
as
of the institution, to fill price and locution, "C,saloon.
i ia. ci
Q. " Gaiette oltiee, Uas
3
1
M.
Voifiis,
N.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mulo, alao Fine Bugsfies a ul Carriagea for fcai1
the vacancy made by the dath of Don
One set of bedroom furniture.
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Jose. The stockholders thought differ- FOK SALE
particulars apply to R. C. Heise, opera
Oututs in tho lerritorv.
ently, however, and Catron was dispensed house building.
KENT A
house near tho A. OFFICE, CORNEIt SIXTH; AND DOUGLAS.
with. We will tell our readers later how 17V1R &S.
Ke tenement house, facing the
JJox 3, Daily
Low.
Kncjuire
Rent
ol
We have maps and charts, and specimens
it came about.
of all kinds of minerals mined in the irreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real esKENT The best business location iu tate, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc.,
1'osTMAsTEit General Guesiiam is
Old and new patrons of Las
is very complete.
Las Veiffts, Apply to (Jarrurd & Cunning
Vegas find New Mexico, and the many new
ham
reported to have said that the president's
comers from all parts of the United Status
3NT23"W
in excellent condition, tlm- - are cordially invited to como and sec us. Insole ambition is to gain credit for his rnoi'kenliUGGy,
spring, for sale ut a burcuin. In- - formation cheerfully given.
style. More
This large bouse has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kopt in flrst-clavisitors can be aucommodated than by anv other hotel Iu town.
administration, and to turn over his office ijuiro for A. D. T., Gazette oftiee.

MEttM

Oltiee

CORNER

BILLY'S"

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constnntly on band
nnt!Clun.

lüites low.

LOCKE'S,

!

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

.iu n

I.uiVf aniinint of best lumber constantly on hatnl.
North of IJi idjio st. Malimi. I.nn Verii, N. M.

Oi'iiornl lumber Ion icrs.

H. S. LANE, Prop'r

south

Iho

ADVANCE SAW jMÍLL.

$6.00 per week
DAY BOARD,
$8.00 to $10.00 per week
BOARD AND LODGING,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
Comer Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

OF1

H

4

Best of Accommodations

SIDH

Wonl

V. Ha

HOLMES, Supt,

WINDSOH HOTEL,

Spectacles,

A

NEW MEXICO.

Lorcnio Lopez.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

NOTIO 3XTÍ3.

G-TtJJB- ",

Commission Merchants,

Lowest Price
k

DENVER, Colo.

'

V.'hleh will be sold at tho

Wie-trini- 'a

lílnh

tin-l'l-

11

Little Casino

WASTED.

0

iirinir, ynu inn ri'iulily we wlicrr Wi' iri't ifi't "ir i"
l'.y tHWIni' s rlou
lm vf this
i'
Hn
ini lu- -. utH'urilititr
tnko iiiriu h fruin
cri Hui-- oliiKtloitv. The oircli'i ni
il l ic ujirini:. Thi opriinr
riii'tr. wh rh ifivi' n niií
inir ih our nul
heft of h.
I
iijiIII"
to
iiml
mm
:iiím.
Is H'laptiil In Hll khiik of liuirir.i'o. rnrri:iri'
lifhti'st
m rnrlinif In I hi- iimlilv than nllii'f
hcnvli st. Kai'li vi'hiili.' can In' luult from ?IH In
llrst i'Iiisí H.i'inKS in thu muí

Hrcciveil lit the

Perfected

R

ICE COMPANY.

Fire Works!

Chamberlin

SIDE-BA-

Spring Now in Use,

Most Durable

An Immense Stock

Throe iron fountains of beautiful de
signs have been ordered from St. Louis
to be placed in the mam building.
Judge Prince is erecting a lofty obser
vatory on old Fort Marcy, from which an
Bolo Agents for KING'S
extended view may be obtained of all the
surrounding country.
The bands of the 13th infantry, from
Fort Wingate, and of the 23d infantry,
NFAV MUX
from Fort Union, will furnish music dur- LAS VEO AS,
altering the entire exhibition, playing
nate days.
The main building is completed and is
Wholesale and retail deuler in
pronounced one of the finest exhibition
buildings in the country. The canvass
covering over centre aisle gives the soft
di (fused light be it adapted for showing
everything to advontage. To the visitor
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
entering the building it will present a
beautiful sight, with the center aisle exand a full stock of
tending the entire length, 480 feet, with
three fountains playing and the ceiling
LAS VROAS,
NEW MEXICO
decorated with coats of arms.

ing,
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SPRINGS,
THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST EIEI1TG,

MELBURN'S

s a s
Nation's Holidays in Endless
Varieties.
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River.

Missouri

west of the

Manufactory
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COLORADO CARRIAGE
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NEW MEXICO

LAG VEO AS.

The Largest

DOMESTIC

.

m

M

P.

KEY WEST

w:e;

to a successor chosen from among its
friends and elected by a reunited republican party. Such a result, it is held,
would redound greatly to his honor and
be a sufficient endorsement by the people, in view of the circumstances under
which the president came to his present
high position.
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Sealed Proposals.
Staled proposals will lie rei'dved until
li, issi, for tho construction and mnt-rifor a two atory stono houso of white sand
nton brown stono trimming, broken ashler
size :u;x:t feet. Bids will bo received Tor the
stone and brick work and other bids for the
remaining work, or parties may bid for tho
wholi'. Iban! will bh required for thooomplo-tlon
of the work according to
Tho
right to reject any or all bidscontract.
is reserved.
Plans aim splenica! Ions may Is- - seen nt my
stable, corner of Fifth street and Washington
Loins Lltz.
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NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
-

Sixth Street
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OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
U.niiii t; ini'l 7. tillicc hour front
p. ni. nuil I ruin 4 to 7 p. in.
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Everything neat and new

hill.
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TKKVEUTON,

II. MAIM IN

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kind of icpairinir dor.u promptly
i est of city n rereneen (riven.
LAS VF,(!AS.
lill SI'' ION' II S r.

The

C. SCUM
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WAOCNS & CARRIAGES,
Uent-rn-

Jacob (' loss.

repalriiiK, Ornnil

lilacksmlthintrand

l

Black-wel-

Sucorssort to

PLiVSlKG MILL,
!

NEW MKX1CO.

OAS,

AVholeaiil

OALLKItY, OVKH
LAS VKUAS.
ItrlilKe SUwt.
rOSTOFKlCK.

ON US1

liEUBKU,

.yr

Sll)K SIX TH STUKKT
Kat I.os v'crss.
Froili ller always oh Draught. Aio Fine
Ltinr.h Counter In
Cl,'ür ami Wlilsi-cy- .
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SHAVED AT TUB

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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Crawford,

N. M.
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c'ikicsi'onii:nts:

A
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Kount7.c rtrothers. New York: First Nation
Itank, CbiciiKo: Continental Hank, St.
Louis: Hunk of California, San Francisco:
First National Itank. Santa Fo.
T. W. UAYWAKD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

IN

FULTON MARKET
-

LA3 VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Dav Boarders. Í7.00 uer week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

8. H. WELLS, Mana;;

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico
LasVeeas

Ik

s

runt

LAS VECAS

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

Assay Office,
OB1

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

olopalo and Ketail

EngineeR

"M

Tlie Pr escription Trade

Office,

vo

Grand

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, HEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will lis paid to or- th peni from the various mining camps of the
'h.

Territory.

ii

DRU O--

AND

Mexico.

OF LAS

Vosas,
lias
just
Has

VEGAS

F.xamining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

X
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FIRST KATIOrJAL DANK SUILDIfiC,

-

-

-
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-

ST. H.W.Wyman
ASSAYS

CONSIDERED COXF1

iK.NTI A

PHtKNIX
MANU FACTU llEltS'
MAG A KA

.

.

London, F.nirland
lloston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California
Sun F'nincisei, California
. Pennsylvania..
Philadelphia
,
Conn
New York. N. Y

.

HOYLSTON

FIREMAN'S FUND
OALIFOKNIA
AMEIIM'AN FIKE
CDNNFCTIKIT
('.FUMAN AMJÍWKWX

VEGAS,

XjV

INC

IsTow IVToscioo.

openrd his now stock of Dru?s, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liipiors, Toimeco and Cijf.irs.
most caret ul attention isfriven to the Presenption trado"v
Sole ajfcut for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Have always on band tho largest stock of lino
nnd staple

roSKI'll H. WATKOUS

8AM UK L B. WATKOÜP.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALLUS IN

AUK. CAKi'l,

1S7S

101
10
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s;i

Ci)0,HX)
riO0,oiKi

IK72

11

557,200

INK

20
22

ITs--

18til
IH7II
1S."iO

Wc hayc just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared

with 'great care to meet every rciuiro-miMi- t
of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

IgIo3ro!ia.r&.dLso
ES Gren!fI
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
S,

750,(KM)

ASSETS.

f5,nl9,4tS

-

-

fJEW MEXICO

Consiirnments of FreigM and CutiV from, arm lor tlm Bed 111 ver Country, received at Watrous
i'i em íe.l Kiver via .'li;ulii Hill.
Kail .ttoad Depot. Good
Distance from Fort Bascom
to vvairoua. KUlity - iiinu mica.

Our

7S,tll7
9:W,720

I,r2,4i5

(i(K),000
400.0(10
1,000,1)00

1,7li.fcii
l,781,fi2d

I.OOO.nwi

8.7(11.274

tl,VW

Dealer in

Embalming a specialty.
All funerals under mv eharire will havn the
very best attention flt reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open nljcht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly
to.

Koutlicitst corner

f Nevenili

AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Flour and Shingle
AVEL1NO NUANE7,.

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ITST
mt--

SUPPLIED

GOLD

SautA Po,

GORDON, Propr.

HOT 8PKIXGS,
New Mexico
am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingles
per
ears
or
on
In Vciras
SI. or at the.
at
mill at $3.15. Address postollico box 3D Las
vegas
1

Arey's store. Call and see the magnif
icent liell organ now en exhibition.
BILL. S' .

Only native work'

TJoxxr

T) T) T)

ertson

xaeiBO o,

Mexloo

New Mexico

Ronr Mash trnm T?rtVt
county, Tennessee, at
-u

FI.

-- AT-

M.

MAJOR ALLMAN,
Dark Bay thoroughbred Stallion,
hunda,
bred and owned by M. A. Gordon. lí'
Sired by Cielebs by Pat Malloy (out of Glor-an- a
by American Eclipse) by Lexington, by
Boston, by Sir Archy, Dioniid, &e., dec

BRIDGE ST, W. IiAS VEOAS.

0. A. RATHBUÜST,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

AND

LITTLE CASINO.

I

Goods always fresli and kejit clean and

orderly.
N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS.

mid

LIQUORS, WINES

Knows perfectly the wants of tho people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
anal dnun imuiw
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Professor W. R, Arcy has received his CENTER ST., E. LA8 VEOAS.
line stock oí pianos ana organs at A. K

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
X

SlIiVEH.

Strangers aro eonllally invited to witness process of manufacturing.
employed, r Irst door south of the poitolflce on the plaza.

M. G.

The Veteran .grchant of Las Vegas!

EVBRTTHIUG

Nt.

Ionu:ln At.

--

Weddings and Parties,

Caste.

Metallic & Wooa CoIis &

FULL LINE OF

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Country Merchants,

3ST33"W 3MCJi33CIOO.

MANUFAClTKKltS

-

Department Is the best in tho Territory nno
cannot bo ex celled in tho cast.

i,7o,4'.ti

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
at C.Heiss's.

7:1
3.1

$:i59,r!M

L.

t'lhe

"

GFO. W. HICKOX.

Important to Miners!

-"

&

nl

Toilet & Fancy Goods Mining

Or O OD

IIOMK OKf JCiS.

NAMK.

stone and niarblo monuments,
walling awl oxeavations, flagKinrr, utc.
First, class references. Loavo ortlers til
Tliorp's rrocery, l?rido;o street, Las Vegas, N. M.

--

to Porter

LAS VEGAS

nnd

SOCIABLE PUNCHATY,S-

OF C, P,

O. JAS. IIAVWVRO.
"

N. M.

Makes teleirraphlc transfers of credit, deals
In forclini and domestic exchange, and does a
general Laiikint? business.

llcpairlntf done with neatucss and despatch

1

Found In Lns Vegns.

jiur-Dos-

...

OF NEW MEXICO.

CHAS. BLANCHAR

builder, cut stotic for buildinc

jr.

SUiVKH CITY,

NEW MEXICO.

STOITE.
Flood,

DIHECTOlt.S:

Otero. J finiss. O. L. Ilouifhton. Wm.
Holiert, A. M. lilnckwcll, K. C. Henrlp.ies, M,

Successor

s

Smith side Plaza.
llonie-nunl- e
I'ainlies from the best material
nnd at the lowest price. Illiniums, Oranges
ind all kinds of California fruits. Civc tno n
nll.

&

Vy

wi.ono

Capital paid up
f l.vi.mw
Surplus and prollts
Does a ireneral liankinir business nnd re
spectfully solicits tho pntrouaKCof the public.

LAS VEGAS, - KEVV USX ICO.
Cash Advnucocl ou OouI;;iimorits,

tit,
iris

fjoo.ooo

M. S.

BANK

O

;

A. ABOTJLAFIA.

Wells

HYEK FEIEDMAH & BR0,

RUITS AND VEfTABLES IN SEASl
a. a vsoLa
Las Vegas, New Mex.
n nr

CANDIES.

OMK-MAD-

OF LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In...
Surplus t und

SANTA FK

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEillíí:

SPECIALTY.

A

a.

SECOND NATIOHáL BANK,

Chas, fiileiendy. Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL

ÜSTe-v-

OXtlturoNDENTS:
First National rtank. New York.
First National Hank. Chicago, Illloola.
First National Bank.
Colorado.
First National (Jold Hank. 8an Kronclsco,
First National P.iink, Piirblo, Colorado.
Flrat National Pank, Hanta IV, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank. IK nrer, Colorado.
Ktato Savinirs Association, St. Louis, No.
Kansas t Ity Hanks, KansaaCity, Mn.
ilank of LVmlnir, I minK, New Slexlco.
Percha Dank, Kingston, ew M Ili-o- .
Socorro Connty Bank, Smurro, New Meiiin.
Ketelsen 4 Iviratau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

A. Otero,

FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

ani

-

MARTIN.

Good b:ir In connection.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Ulacksniitli and Wairon shop In connection.
-

for tho menev.

GLASSWARE.

z

General Merchandise

FANC 1ST

TVIoi-cIxwulcHi-

HAY AND CRAJN

P.J.

LEON BROS.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladie3' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Bealer In

OLOIUCTA.

HAIjL.,

Ki"

JPTJJFLNXrTTJJEL:

RUI.KOAD,

S.

Metier

The San Miguel National Bank

VALLEY DINING HALL

"
"
15
"
,
Satisfaction liuurnnteed.

Wholesale mid KelalL Dealer la

EAST LAS VEGAS

KOL'TLKIHIR

Gonorl

Of

Now

ras Texaa.

Choice Lrands of Ciirars at

Five Ceitts a Glass.

CHAPMA

"VI

l&U'-vvh-

8. i

IUnk. Alliu.pierqnc.
First National Hunk. El

by

DEALElt IN

CHARLES ILFELD,

BREWERY SAI.OOK,

f;KNTKH 9TRKKT. -

em

10.,

VmnmXsUm

East Las Votras

Proprietors

J

iú

Forward.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Ubn, AsKisUnt-- t ashler
ASOCLlE;BlNKS:

DEXVEU, Colorado.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

The

T N. FUKJ.ONG,

(1 KT

Mana-c- r,

1

Dealers In

Manufacturera' Agent

lia) noliK CasbUr.

M.S. Oirno. President. J Ciioss, Viee-PreM. A, Otkiio, Jk.. Cashier.

.M)

!

7"

Frank ouhkn, I'roprlctor.

LHKRT

A

J.

Mamf.Uttg
works from gmeltera in
assay on all lots
are f urnlshe I to the ow it. I h s.works I uy r.o ore on their own nee Hint. The owner ran
sell his own ote, or bliii wilt lc reeclM-- f i r the owner and the ore sold to the hiiihi-s- t Wilder.
The II gli (V, Conipetlli.e l'ricts urv Obtained In tho Denver Marlrt.

M

Puiidiiys
Sea Foam
Call and see me.

inl.

Joshuas,

13 CEXTEIi STREET,

Co.,

&

l

SKI.1..K

OTKKO,

All Icndii of drcHnir.tr, matchinif invl turning
done on Kiimt notice, rkar native lumber
kept en hand fur mile. North f t the jras works.
--

W. l'EIIU E,

Uudertakins orders promptly attended to.
Second hand iroods bought andsold.

II. W. Kelly.

A.M. Illackweil

Gross,

& Co.

LViANK (KiliKN,
I, AS

llairCuttinK

J.

V,

M.

OFFICER.:
I'mudent.
Moacl.

r.n Kijnolds
Ceo.

f.t titmj lin'j. UAs are received at these
all parts of the country, ea.it and wept. (Vrtilied nnniples and
of hiijh grade

E

STREET, SANTA FK, N. M.

Opposite Staab Urns., SAX FUAXCISCO

Ji Hi

M

In the rooms formerly occupied by the Gazette, Uridgc street.
is cents
Shavinir
"
25
Sunilays

jm hand a full line of Indian and Mexican curiosities, such as Navajo blnukelsyobeR
niíís.'lndmn buckskin suits, how and arrows, mid Navajo sheep jielts, etc. Nice little
burros sold and shipped to any part of Ihe United States.

Manufacturer of

t

n

mid

IDT.

Avenue, oppoHile Lockhart

(E(.

340 & 342 Larimer St
A. D. MOREHEAD
Has opened
Barber Shop

Keepí

M.

.

I

25,000

Whore washing will bo dono promptly for a most moderate price

IPor.
L. FISHER, Indian Trader,

i CO.,

SarpIasFanJ

Colorado Ore Sampling' Companj,

A

Geo. Ik&czJEZL&L'&r,

Vciíii.

m

$500,(K)U

Centrhl

Best table In Las Vcsras

PLENTY OF GOOD R00S1S AMD BEDS I
Good Tabic and Low Rates.

Kfi'p constantly on hiind the best of lumber
iht i.Hi il mid in the roiifrh. Contract will hi;
tiik."i in un out of own. Shop in Kintl.au
I

SOIST.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

J

fie

Corner Main and Sixthstreets,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

of

N. M

100.00O

tt'ttter. L;u Vina. N. M.
It.
iiiií r. Santa IV. N. M.
II. ALI.l'-iiAl'ai nier.pic.N. M.
A. hkii.ui r. Man lier, Trieldad, Coin a.lo.

.

S

li. lJOUDKX,

1

in all its appointments.

s

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
GRAND GENRAL HOTEL,

1). Ii II IS,

Uridyl'

IMIA-IECI-

:iw-ini-

II ly'--

Freb Laer at

Iron ColuniiiB. Fences. Stove G rates, llnck i, Lintfls Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, I.otrs, Window
8llln mid Caps. Holler Fronla, Wheels, l'inions. Ftnira anil Balusters, (1 rato Hara Mower Parts,
Crettintf, Stove Howls, lite. In fact niaku anythliiK of east iron. Oivo them a call and savo
money and delay.

-

".
f the- - SI. McIhiIhs linti'l. Hast I. as
pi'i ial nlli'iitiiiil fivl'il to nlisti tiii'SUiid
ami
WIUIK.V
iliM'iiHi'S of
children.

west

pumps, pulleys, tiRTifrors, Fhaftlnir,
pocialiy and will imilil and repair team ciipim
All kinda ol iron turniiiK, borinir, pluulng anil
titHiidridlfi, boxes, fto , eu
Their
bolt cuttinir.

A

Stiiitx.

Machinery

Milling1

am

w-I-

k

ywrACTunwa co.

.'í

(.1VF..

W. A.
J. M.

yf"S"

XVW MEXICO

NELL liS ifc LONG

SON'S
ADIiON
Foundry and SVSachine Shop

Mill

1'JIYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
(

fE,

IF. IlTIMISTfiY

will do all work in their line, with
now in rurnliitr "rder. nnd bavinvr
neniiiessnnd dcspalch. Their Machino Htiop will make

1

M. I).

MiiKltOW,

First-clas-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
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Palace Hotel

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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Paid In Capital

Celebrated

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
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in all the
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Also Asront for A. A. Cooper'f
Steel Skein Watrona.

SAXTA

Yisit:T.

imsruK

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,
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lllo-k-

t;íe

n

u,i,ii.

1

Mexico

The First National Bank,

(orrrrt n'rlyltt, Atrurate .S.iim(ínii I'nrticular Attrition ,nH to the

ritory.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

.'i:T.

i

Tool,
Oak, Ah aflJ Ulrkory Plunk, Poplar I.umlirr,
ffpokra,
Patent W hela. Dak t.nd Aah
Toniruct, Coupling Polea, llulu, Caniairfi,
Wairun ami Plow Woodwork ami CarTlaK
Forinrifc-i- .
Keep on hand a full stock of

Send In your orli-rs-,
and have your Tslili lca
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

SANTA FE, N. M.

Francieo Stroct,

San

TTORJÍEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
KcwMrlicii
Wbit''iik.
r.K

8lacktmithi's

.

Our Itvi h :.,
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r'. r. I X ir.al
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Steel, Pipe

Cat! Steel. Pic
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IX.

AKHVTIA IlICOS. CO,

M-A-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAa

LAS VEGAS. N.

tro, Enclith

Bcwaii of Imitations.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

ntiii or it

Lrmxu

OF LA VEGA.-thas tho '.ater.t irnproroments and
h sol oa cast terms
AnthorizrilCapitil

Boxes, ThirLle Skemi, Irtn Axlti,
Sprlpj. Chaioi, Vulcan An.
vils, 20 Ibi. and ipward,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WIIITK

rnd caFie?t to opercto. It will
do tho greatest variety of work,

H.

r.

w.

I

SINGER.
SHUPP & CO BUY THE GKNU1NK
It is theSimr'iOft.Mcst Durable,

Suitpp.
Surcvitr t W.
Sons,
StemwaT
Decker Eros.,
Knn
vam rAtTt r.Li.si r
Wener. liardman.
Wo guarantee all wo Fell
KimHall. EmcrFOTi,
C. D. Pease Ac Co. WAGONS & CARRIAGES
And 12 other manuiactories.
Burdette.
Mason & Hamlin.
Ei;ter. Ne-.- v Enriand. Smith,
J4 VtlVi
American, western uoua so.
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MAJOR ALLMAN'S
Dam, Watsona, by Watson, bv LexliiKton, out
of Ann Watson, by Imported Clink, by Imported G lencoe , the dam of Florida and Illy nody no,
both by Wagner, Ac., 4c.

MAJOR ALLMAN
will mnkc tho season at

W. G. Gordon's Flour Mills,

nearthe HOT SPRINGS, and will bo llimited
to ten more M are.
For further particulars tbI I at Mill or ad-

RED HOT port wmonegiis at Billy's Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman ores,

P. O. Box

M
320,

.'1. GORDON,
Las VcgM, N. M,
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.struct ur could be too good. With
lure tluabsolute faith in the future of the city
Dr. K. H. skipwith will occupy
us a mercantile and manufacturing
fiif i 1:1 t! n iluproTrd KilillxTJ
ci iiti-r- , capitalists have shown that faith
biautiful ly. by their w orks in beginning the task of
VsUTdy wa
liHfd tl;e air cleaning, out of sight the shells
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Today the

CITY ITEMS-

Like to See Their Names in Print

of
La. frc.MM.1 a
i,n.
Wmiv KolH-riii
old
5 j.-a- r
county. Tvnntk- miu-Uiiee
line.
It
All of the U' M d'gTi
in bar funt Wymsn's
ture are krpl in Wx-whohftahi liquor l.oiw. La Vera.
N. M.

car-

the penters and mechanics are all busy aud
Calv'm Kiik will embark
insiirriiico crsft and civo tin other their work is of the very best class.
agent a little competition.
New business blocks aro contracted
on the I'iaza a.id on tho cast side.
for
g
up
bv
Super
picked
was
ear-rinAn
Several liue residences are also in the
Wed
on
car,
street
a
in
liooth
hitcndi'iit
hands of the architects and builders
nesday. It may bu had at his oflico.
Lvcry dt liar that will bo invested iu
The man who giüs over a week 111 Las Vegas from this dale will actually
slimmer without feeling lazf some
improve the city.
times is wanted at this oflice. lie can
"Hit It Hard.
get a job on sijiLt.

Editor Gazktte:
The Las Vegas market is well sup
I want, as one of your patrons, to
constantly
fp"ih
fish almost
plied with
you for the bold, unflinching
thank
Lake trout cannot be had in the K10 stand that you have taken in the col
(raudo vulley.
umns of your paper for some time past.
The fTicrr.s of the Fair association 1. reference to the Anua Carr matter,
regard to the low
and more recently
aro busy with the details t, preparation for the races which will be held on "dive" and dead fall" situated on Center street, that is owned by a man, callthe 2lst. 2.'d, mid 23d.
ing himself a justico of the peace. I
The parks are looking well. The claim
that an officer of tho law, more
certainly
east side enclosures should
a private citizen, lowers himself in
than
the
from
attention
receive as much
thu estimation of the better class of our
city as the National park ou the 1'laza
citizens, when he thus leases one of bis
does.
houses, or a house over which ho exerThe New Mexican brass band had a cises control, (for I am told that, for
practico meeting last evening til M. certain reasons, ho does not choose to
Homero' i store, and are progressing own property in his own name;) I say
that when he rents n house, knowing
finely under the management of
that said house is used as one of thu
Homero.
lowest
dens of prostitution, he loses,
The (J rand Army will have a big and
to lose, the respect of every
ought
time tonight at ther post room on decent man and woman in our city, and
Sixth street. All good citizens are inhis namo becomes, as you aptly say,
vited to attend and an enjoyable even"a Irado mark" and a synonym of all
ing is anticipated.
that is low and disreputable.
The city prisoners cleaned up DougMr. Editor, yourcourso is commend
las avenue in good stylo yesterday. ed by our best citizens, and you have
Whatl wo now want is for them to get their sympathy, and their earnest sup
to work or. Seventh street and move port and eucouragement.
those old tin cans away.
Go right along in your present course
and
whenever you "seo" a hand of the
to
catch
Some young men were trying
aboTO referred to "hit it." and
kind
yesteravenueon
ball
Railroad
base
a
M.
it hard."
"hit
day. A disgusted professional watched
;v
their muffs for few moments and then
Find at Fulton.
turned a street hoso upon them.
Mr. J. II. Ward, of this city, brought
(eorge McKay, the well known pro- to the Gazette office last night some
prietor of the Grand Central hotel, very lino specimens of ore, showing
was reported as being dangerously ill black oxides and green and blue car
last night and as we go t press but bouates of copper in quartz and sand
slight hope is felt for his recovery.
stone, which was taken out of some
The San Miguel rilles had an out- new prospects near Fulton sta
The two principal claims
door drill, last night, which was wit- tion.
are
worked
the
being
now
are
boys
The
nessed by many people.
showing a little more interest in these Great Eastern and Great Western, ly
ing about two miles west of the station
drills, and show some improvement.
ou the northeast side of the track. As
Sneak thieves have made way with says have been made, giving various re
soma of the property belonging to the turns, from $30 to $1G5. Specimens
Las Vegas and (ulf railroad, which were also brought from a claim of Mr.
It is Sayres, on the southwest side of the
was stored in the Union block.
was track. Tho ore is a conglomerate of
instrument
a
bolievud that
transit
taken among other articles.
quartz and carries gold. Tho indicaThe complimentary party, tendered tions are very good. The Gazette has
had assays made of copper float found
Miss Orna Stoneroad, was a very enin tho saine region that ran as high as
al
tended.
largely
was
joyable affair and
The dance program consisted of fifteen i'3 per cent copper, but we hayo never
numbers and the music by Holla's found the rock iu place. It seems, however, from tho reports made by Mr.
orchestra was as usual, good.
Ward that the owners of the Great
A number of sheep men are in the Eastern, who are Messrs. Coleman, Elcity for the purpose of disposing of der and Tom Ward, say it can be
their wool clip and the wool buyers are found at any time.
Wo hopo to see
crazy with excitement. This has been this property tested aud developed,
a bad year for sheep owners, on account of the extreme drought.
How Dimsey Walks-new
racket, or rather an old one
waiting
Wool buyers are impatiently
to seo which way the market will move. worked, over by which the unsophistiReports show that the product on hand cated saloonist is victimized, is now bein Texas is larger than has ever been ing worked all over tho city. Tho modo
Prices in of proceduro is very simple, and is as
known before in that state.
the eastern markets are low, and may follows. Three or four fellows will enter a dispensary and call for beer, and
go lower.
after having consumed tha same one of
The members of Hose Co. No. 2 must tho teats will say to tho attendant:
turn out to the practice ruus. The fore- "Say, havo you seen Dimsey today?"
man desires to enter the company in Tho unsuspecting being will reply "No,
the tournament at Santa Fo, and in who is Dimsey?"
order to make any kind of a showing,
"Oh, he's a littlo follow that walks
the members of the running team must like this,,' replies the rascal as ho
attend the meetings.
walks out of the door 111 a comical manMake your preparations today and ner.
"No, he don't walk that way," says
People
go te the springs tomorrow.
of the fraternity, "lie walks
another
Vegas
this
of Las
do not appreciate
magniiicient resort. If we liyed on like this," and ho limps out.
The men of beverages will bo laughthe burning sands of the Rio Grande
wo would bo willing to pay a big price ing at the queer way that Dimsey walks
for the privilege which any one may until ho looks around and finds himself
alone, the bums having all got away
enjoy tomorrow for seventy cents.
without paying for tho drinks. This is
A society lady say. she will not marry a most amusing trick, but can rarely bo
because she considers society men as olayed twice.
We agree with
lit only to dance with.
The Otero Excursion .
her exactly, but wu are thankful that
all men are not what are commonly
A big excursion composed of personknow u as society meu of this age'óf the al friends of the Otoros and their lawworld. There aro a few left who arc yers will leave for Santa Fe tomorrow.
independent and practical men of good The party will occupy a special train
old common horso sense, who are as and will leavo Las Vegas at 6 o'clock in
much disgusted with socity women as the morning. Returning will leave
they are with society men.
Santa Fe at 0 p. m.
Tho excursion will be accompanied
this
There are still a few cranks
by
tho New Mexican brass band and
city wlio are enemies to incorporation.
will bo a finely managed affair. Full
between
Las
difference
Look at the
Vegas before and after becoming a information regarding the trip may be
newspaper offices. The fare
city. Formerly a lady could not walk had at the
trip has been fixed at $3.
round
for
the
the streets without being insulted and a
number
of tho friends of the
Alargo
man was iu constant fear of an assault
will take this opportunity of
prisoners
if obliged to walk between the cast and
visiting them.
west side after dark. Besides thu,
real estate has increased greatly in
Nice fresh beef, pork and mutton,,
yalne. Certainly incorporation is a ust roceived at Jones & McCormact's
I
..ittle meat market, Grand avenue.
good thing.
111
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Dunn till ingerí io the city
M. F. Roy, from Mora, U in the city.
John I'rnJarie; from Hincón, is in
the city.
IVdro Vaidez, the pioneer of Sapcllo,
in the city.
f r Las
Colonel (. W. Tritc-hirCruces yesterday.
Noah Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, g in the
city visiting friends.
G. M. Gl:e, the dry goods man. is
in return from the south.
E. E. Paxoti, of the city pestoflier,
ha gone to El Fao on business.
Quite a largo party of people tiok a
ride out to Mineral hill yesterday.
Mrs. Doctor Tenny Clough was a passenger n yesterday's Pacific express.
Th doctor will return.
Y. R. York, formerly with Hooper
Urothers.will hare charge of tho Depot
hotel at San Marcial.
A.M. Iilackwell, of the great house
of Grcss, Hlackwell & Co.. started for
hot, dreary El Paso yesterday.
fiolton Metealf and Don Juan Hinojos and family, of the Rio Salado, are
in the city on a wool selling expedition.
NY. Gerstell and H. P. Oliver, two
traveling boys, came up from tho south
yesterday. They complain bitterly of
the heut at El Paso.
I. N. Strausner, who has been in Chicago for the past live weeks, returned
yesterday, leaving his family to complete a visit to friends.
Doctor Tipton nnd family returned
yesterday from Cleveland. The dsctor
has been in attendance upon the American medical association, to which convention he was a delegate from this
territory.
All passengers from tho southern
country speak in the highest terms of
the dwlightful weather wo havo hero,
and never tiro of comparing our fresh,
cool breezes with the sultry heat of the
Rio Grande valley.
Georgo Hutchinson, Santa Fe; Henry
Hutchinson. Santa Fe; Mrs. James Hiu-toMrs. Grace Ilinton, Miss Eulio
Black; II. E. Don aud A. W. Conger,
Fort Union were among the arrivals at
the Plaza hotel yesterday.
H. M. Potter, tho New Mexico millionaire, passed through Las Vegas
on his way to Silver City.
man, and
Mr. Porter is a
valuable mining proper
controls
ty in tho southern part of tbo territory
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J. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

Rooms 4 and 5, Firjt Iticna' Bar.k SuUú;.".;. Flirt. L?i Ver,:.:, N. .'J.
j guarantied iu a!!
branches of toy pr fession. The gn-crpublic are cordially invited t call
First-Clas- s
ami see me.
Sam E. 1! m son.
Dl'i:iN(i tho absence tit Juhn Campbell Ins business will be conducted by
Fred D14VIS. a practical survevor of
CI (i t Nl
much experience.
FiiKsii fruit in season received daily
at H'mvo Amelio' s, on the plaza. Also
al ay on hand in season the finest ice
cream in the city.
A.
A shave for l.V at the new barber
Ainu nrv-a- t
Law,
Wholesale r.n l IK'tail ,h'u limf,
Trfsident First National Uauk,
shop in the old Gazette office.
LAS VEU.IS, X. M.
LAS VF. ;.S, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
Visitor. to the city can procure
nieals.prepared by bis new French
ook. at Mohnelli's. Bridge street. You
can a. so get excellent ico cream.
A sew barber shop has been opened
opened ou Bridge street by A. D.
Morchead, w ho proposes to do n good
job of shaving for IV : si. ave.
s
shavr, huir cut or
For a
shampoo call at the Br id ire shaving
parlor, opposite Ga.'.etto office.
The natural history store at tho hot
springs has been obliged to move to
urge r quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
store, two door. north of the club
house. New curiosities added daily.
5 19 tf
A fine lot of new ami second-hanKXCU rIVK KII.K III'
furniture, cook stoves, carpets, pistols
Buckeye
Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra
and musical instruments just received Superior and Charter Oak Stoves,
atColgan s trading mart. Bridge street,
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
where bargains can bo had.
The Filigree jewelry that Hickok &
to las Vegas
with Actual Freight
Muaiiez now have in stock, cannot bo Barb Fence Wire al Manufacturers'
surpassed auywhere, they do th ir own
work and know what they hayo anil
s,
and Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden
what they can sell.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglas Avenue sale and feed stables, makes a specialty of furnishing rigs for country
ITÚT
ATSIID "WJZÜ'X1
drives.
Good rigs and saddle horses are always tobe had at P. J. Kennedy's sta- SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
bles ou Douglas avenue.
Ik you wish saddle horses for a pleas-tiride to the springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
3V. 3VT.
ISJS-- Xj.A.t3
Douglas avenue.
.
ni,! Uriail Iloulrrs In
4
The office of the Las Vegas Transfer
1
Co. is now in room No 3, Marwede
block. Orders left with Marweeo &
DOORS
LUMBER LATH, S HINGLES
Gruner, west side, and Hine & Schaefer,
east side, will receive proraot attention.
tf
Fritzlen& Co., Proorietors.
And yctDanziger looms up as bright
Invites attention to his
as as ever, aud is always ready to servo
Awl nil UUAa of
a customer from a lamp wick up to a
barrel of hams. Everyone knows tho
lO-mildinLittle Casino.
Why is it that the Littlo Casino is
O F
always so crowded? Because
mni
ta
a b.:m
ii.7 tats ji h
sells low and keeps the finest
stock of groceries iu the market.
It would pay you to drop into
Littlo Casino on Center street,
and watch him opening barrels and
boxes of fresh goods daily. Danzeiger
says ho finds it hard to get around to
Silver-Plate- d
everyone himself but then ho has
a clerk who is ever read y to attend to
tho wants of purchasers.
If you have not paid a yisit to Ilickok
OUR STOCK IS COMl'LETK IX ALL Till VARIOUS DKl'ART.MKNTS
& Nuanez museum of jewelry at the hot
springs, you should do so at once, and
Silvcw-I'lsitc- d
will get amply repaid for your trouble.
WKHAVE HEI.I l.N'G ANTI ALL MILL MACHINERY.
Visitors to tho ancient Santa Fo cannot pass a moro pleasant hour than by
calling on Hickok & Muanez, and asking to be shown the extensive and elegant stock of jewelry. These gentleA Ey ill
men have a branch store at the hot
springs, Las Vegas.
!s:iil-f:iclo-

al

Tears on
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the uiied States;
to Loan for a Term oi

Money

Jefferson Raynolds,

first-cla-

Chas. Blanchard.

Wra.

Vincent,

-s

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

HOÜ

lirst-cla-

23IrX103Sr.
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H ARD W ARE. STOVES,
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Pita,

Axe-handles-

Pick-handle-

.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet .Ironware.

LOCKHART & COMPANY

nt

C S.

jD

j

s

SISH

KLIXDg.

Marvellous Stock

Material

g

Silks,

Blood will tell
Get PANAMA COFFEE
People who Pull Passengers
at Romero & Co.'swith Stuff with Steam.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
3

-

ware

Linens, Laces,

Household Goods,
War :i Specialty.
KoseiV
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
M AM"?
Hosiery,
BDÍiMíMp
Parasols,
LAS YBGAS, HT. IMI.,
Underwear,
,

LOCKLHAIFIT

Millinery Goods,
Gloves,

GO.

dtp

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,

Gents'
Furnishing

''''.'sr.

'

1
r'i

.:

. ;t

--

Goods.

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds ot brick laying, plastering,

1

-

Furniture, Carpets, Matting Etc.,
Dress Goods,
Qucoiisttarc, Stores, Tinware,
Mourning Goods,
Hardware,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
AGENTS FOIt
BILLY'S.
At
Butterick's Patterns.
WANTED.
AQEST3 FOlt
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
Saloon. He keeps a popular reAGENTS FOR
sort and a resting place for travtf
elers.
Dr. Warner's
Córale Corsets
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
limp hrirlr. nliistrr nf Paris in larcn nr
Inquire at millinery
quantities.
small
...
.
:. 1.uy if aiuu-Wig.
ir
stole rloriiieriy oocupiuu

b.;i:
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tf.

1

ALVIX OIL, ULAKS.

er
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VXiGAG.

Wlmie-i.i!,-

BAZAAR

Dan-zeig-

IjV

EAST

STORE

IRON TURF TOPICS.

Fair Talk.

tf

nn r

Carson dtWatsan. General Managers. 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgaw. Scotland,

s

At the academy building last night
assembled tho following trustees of
Browne,
Ashley,
institution:
the
Robertson, J. S. Raynolds, Bishop
Dunlop, Dunkel, Coors, Sulzbacher and
Wesche. Theparticular business before
considtho
meeting was
tho
eration of a motion to próvido to propose to tho western educational comthe
mittee, with whose
academy was. founded and has been
maintained, that if they felt inclined to
take the institution entirely into their
own hands, the resident trustees were
agreeable, provided, they would rePl'RK '72 whiskey can only be had nt
move the debt now standing upon the
Col. Crummev'o parlors at the Hot
academy and also finish the tho lower Springs. Be sure and sample it when
When the you visit the springs.
floor of tho buildinir.
motion was put it was carried. The
general sentiment being that all were PANAMA COFFEE
at Romero & Co.'s.
satisfied to have the school controlled
and directed by the educational comDrink only PANAMA COFFEE
mittee.
Romero & Co.

Travel from the east is lair but the
southern trains bring but light loads,
Steinbeck and Gatchell, the great
American fishermen, hayo at last been
heard from. They say that they captured, after tremendous exertion, one
singlo trout and know where there is
another. Now this story is rather
fishy. If these boys had caught a fish
they would have returned immediately.
Conductor E. R. Haskin3, one of the
most popular train men on this division,
met with a sad accident yesterday near
Wagon Mound. A jolt of tho train
threw him from a car, breaking one of
his legs in fall. Haskins has just been
promoted te have chargo of an emigrant train, and will probably bo badly
disabled by the fracture.

a!

L

OF MiW MKXIC'O. Limitcí!.

a gftitio-tn-leaving aud hiir dn ing par-h-- r
in the iron clad building, corner d
Grand avenu..! am prepared
to receive uli my old ruttii-rand a
many iiew mie a. may wi!i to come.

Dan-zeiger-

Academy Affairs.

lite

1 1

y.

TO LOAK

ZMZOZEsTElT

SOME DO AND SOilE DON'T
mg

tu build tetuportrr tructur at
one liiue W
oiiiiuoiltto tl.e rry rapidly irn
franiu ilb

THE CITY.
I.m'l

Permanent Improvements.

Thdyf o.iontMM
in

vX

OBSESS,
fltul TfSsoletwIc Stealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AGENTS FOR

Hartshorn's

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Self-actin- g

Shade Rollers.

Outfitting

And

Goods,

AGENTS FOIl

Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C, Clark's

Mile-En-

d

Manufacturers' Agents for tha best

Spool Cotton.

Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye,

at MARRS

&

fil IDDELTOH

Ahd still the great work at the race u. eise s.
track goes smoothly on. Success is
Gentlemen's Shoes.
certain. Superintendent Jilson yester424 Lawrence Street,
A new stock ot the celebrated Bunt
day received the following letter which & Packard shoes, low cut and for sumshows how the horsemen are coming mer use, just received by Charles Rath-bun- ,
Centro and Bridsre streets.
to tho June meeting,
Pueblo, Col., Juno 15.
Dealers in large mines and land
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's, grants.
"Want immediately, sevSir: Will you pleaso save six good
Ries for tho country and the mino, eral million acres of New Mexistalls on the grounds for us? We are
Kennedy's liyery stable co
now on the road for your city with six a specialty at
and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0
horses for your Juno meeting. We
head of cattle, and a mine
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob'
will arriyc about Sunday nieht.
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
Yours,
tieise's.
Holly & Carlile.
All kinds of amusements in the way is best evidenced by the large
of games conducted on the square at number of sales we have recentNotice.
Col. Crummcy s Hot Springs Club ly made.
Address, Lock Box
Tho Dolaney house, on Douglas ave- House.
2567.
nue, is now offered at a low rent to a
good tenant. This house is in a thor- ATTENTION STOCKMEN I GENUINE EVERGREEN MILLET
ough stato of repair, and suitablo for I have for salo 0110 stock ranch 25,000 acres.
One stock ranch ls.OiiO acres.
either a dwelling or a restaurant.
oye vovKit,
mail, i'ostpaiv,
One stock ranch. 10,000 acres.
Houses and lots In this city.
$t.is.
Wiel & Graaf, the Bridge street Warranty
docds guaranteed.
commission merchants, having moved
SALE Two fino business lets on Bridgo
into quarters are now prepared to sup- JLTJ10R
street.
A Large Assortment of
ply their patrons with grain, hay, $1,000
will-bunn undivided one-haflour, potatoes, butter, eggs, etc., and est in a siilenuiu paying uusiness. toInter
too
can give better satisfaction than any right man this is a rare chauuo. Call and see
other house in town. Give us a trial.
$5,000 will buy one of tho best business cor4.
ners on Hallroad avenue.
two room house and lot, two NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Heiso has been made the agent in $450 will buy anaza;
ioimjxhu.
SENT ON APPLICATION.
DiocK8iromtne
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B. $10,000
flourtng
mill propbest
buy
will
tho
is
as fine a smoker as wo erty In the territory: Bit In good running
cigar, which
TRUMBULL & CO.,
uruur. xaiB is t goou vuuuuo lur mu ngu R.
jiave ever tried.
parties. For particulars see
419 and 421 Sunson.o St.,
It. K. THOKNTOTi.
Hwckxet's dairy is the most popular
Estate Agent.
with LaB Vegans.
uriugo street, Uis vrgas, . m.
CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO.
.

Denver, Colorado,

nr

AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
'
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

MINING

Flour,
THE

MATERIALS,

o-rlri-

ci ul cl Xooca..

L

BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

WOOL AND HIDES

J.

Kf-a- !

AND

Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Cap.s, Steel, &c.

lf

FRESH SEEDS.

IMPLEMENTS

"Will

supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

